"*A false impression of technological panacea may see much needed interventions overlooked and may introduce unintended consequences and risks*"

In the face of coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID‐19) limiting free movement, experts are scrambling to mitigate the profound impact that the disease is having on our lives. For many countries, this approach involves increased testing, isolation, and education about hygiene practices until a vaccine is found. To varying degrees, without much evidence as to their efficacy, countries are turning to technology to solve some of the current challenges.[1](#mja250669-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} Increasingly, smartphone applications (apps) are being contemplated for tracking proximity of people to determine possible sources of transmission, with elements of technological solutionism. Such technical solutions require trust, and without honest and clear information about the possibilities and limitations of technologies, an app\'s benefits may be undermined by low adoption, or conversely a false impression of a technological panacea may see much needed interventions overlooked. For example, the Australian Government\'s target of a 40% uptake of the COVIDSafe app may or may not be effective in helping to control the disease, while 60% uptake is supported by independent modelling from the United Kingdom.[2](#mja250669-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} Furthermore, such summary statistics do not clarify to the public the wide range of other factors and assumptions that must be considered in predicting the app\'s efficacy.

Much is being written about the different technological models and whether they trace, track and comply with privacy and human rights frameworks, including whether this information can, in fact, ever be anonymised.[3](#mja250669-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} Fully effective anonymisation is unlikely when collecting data as granular as regular interaction with others in addition to age, gender and postcode demographics, as has been demonstrated by previous attempts to de‐anonymise data.[4](#mja250669-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} If these data are accidentally or deliberately linked with other datasets, such as births in hospitals or the public Myki public transport dataset,[5](#mja250669-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} anonymity is virtually impossible to guarantee. Successful uptake of new technologies requires trust. When adoption is insufficient, collective benefits are not guaranteed. Civil society in the United Kingdom called for clear and comprehensive primary legislation to regulate data processing in symptom tracking and digital contact tracing applications, including with a strict purpose, access and time limitations.[6](#mja250669-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} Such regulation may improve trust.

Technology embeds values {#mja250669-sec-0002}
========================

Even when people are told of the limitations of technology, they may have magical thinking about its capabilities.[7](#mja250669-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#mja250669-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} In early May 2020, the Australian Government furthered this magical thinking by direct messaging Australians that downloading the COVIDSafe app would help to keep people safe and ease restrictions, linking the two directly and potentially conflating the capability of COVIDSafe.

Contact tracing apps may assist in manual tracing, in turn slowing the virus' spread, but usage of an app does not render the individual protected from infection nor does it guarantee successful tracking without intensive manual efforts. Yet statements by those in authority have made strained assertions about COVIDSafe, likening the use of the app to the use of sunscreen[9](#mja250669-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} or a digital vaccine: "You could think about contact tracing as a digital vaccine with our contact data being the virtual antibodies".[10](#mja250669-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} Such statements are incorrect representations of the app\'s capabilities.[11](#mja250669-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}

Even the technical details of the app are not immune from false messaging. For example, the app records all Bluetooth contacts, not just those that last 15 minutes or that are within 1.5 m. The filtering occurs after contacts are uploaded. Furthermore, there are some inaccurate statements on the official COVIDSafe website; for example, the frequently asked questions section states that "all information that is stored on the phone is digitally encrypted;" however, metadata, such as the device make and model for each contact, are stored unencrypted.[12](#mja250669-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}

Communication must be fact‐based, transparent and consultative, any short term gains in support from the use of emotive and persuasive messaging may be undone when they are ultimately demonstrated to be false.

Centralised versus decentralised data collection {#mja250669-sec-0003}
================================================

The fundamental difference between centralised versus decentralised tracking is in who learns what. In the centralised approach, the central authority learns who an infected person has interacted with, whereas this does not occur in the decentralised system. Decentralised systems are no more challenging to implement but they better protect privacy.

In a centralised approach ([Box 1](#mja250669-fea-0001){ref-type="boxed-text"}), such as TraceTogether (Singapore) or COVIDSafe (Australia):

###### The centralised approach of contact tracing wherein the central server learns user contact details

 {#mja250669-sec-0012}

encrypted identifiers are issued by the central authority to each device;devices broadcast the encrypted identifiers via Bluetooth, and nearby devices listen for such broadcasts and record any that they receive;if a person tests positive, they report to the central authority all the identifiers they have received within a predetermined timeframe; andthe central authority decrypts the identifiers and maps them to the individuals they were issued to and duly notifies them if they are deemed to be at risk.

The above is a very high level description and there are many technical challenges in implementing such a system securely.[13](#mja250669-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}

In a decentralised approach ([Box 2](#mja250669-fea-0002){ref-type="boxed-text"}), as proposed by decentralised privacy‐preserving proximity tracing (DP‐3T), Covid Watch, Apple and Google:

###### The decentralised approach to contact tracing wherein no central authority learns user contact details

 {#mja250669-sec-1012}

devices generate random identifiers that are not linked to an individual;identifiers are broadcast via Bluetooth and recorded by nearby devices;a person who tests positive publishes a list of the identifiers they have broadcast; andall apps on user devices download such lists and check if they received positive identifiers so as to identify likely contacts.

While there are variations in the details, in the decentralised approach, the central authority does not map identifiers to individuals.

Although the distinction between centralised versus decentralised tracking may seem small, from a privacy perspective, there is a significant difference. In the case of COVIDSafe, the identifiers are generated and provided to the phone individually rather than as a daily batch: the central authority can monitor whether the app is being used in at least 2‐hourly increments, and possibly as frequently as every 9 minutes, due to regular checks for new identifiers.

Models reflect differing societal priorities. In Germany, where there are legal protections for both individual and group privacy, the decentralised app has been chosen. In fact, it has been suggested that a decentralised smartphone contact tracing system --- as contemplated by DP‐3T, Apple, Google, and governments across Europe --- would be likely to comply with human rights and data protection laws. In contrast, a centralised smartphone system would pose a greater risk to fundamental rights and would require significantly greater justification to be lawful.[6](#mja250669-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}

Even when consent for central data collection has been sought, it is unclear what users are consenting to in the absence of fully open code that includes server‐side code, a clear regulatory framework, and with omissions, such as the COVIDSafe\'s Privacy Impact Assessment and Privacy Policy failing to mention the collection of the devices' make and model.[14](#mja250669-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} In comparison, Singapore\'s TraceTogether is based on the same codebase and its frequently asked questions section notifies of such data collection.[15](#mja250669-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}

Efficacy and risks of using Bluetooth {#mja250669-sec-0004}
=====================================

Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE) is designed to be a low power communication technology, it was not designed to facilitate range finding. Accurately measuring the distance between two devices based only on the received signal strength is a challenge, with error margins often in the metres.[16](#mja250669-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} The signal strength is relative not absolute, and thus, the scale of the reported values differ by manufacturer. Furthermore, the signal strength is influenced by many external factors, including the angle at which the device is held, whether it is in a pocket or a bag and any objects around or between it and the other device. Whether BLE can deliver the necessary accuracy remains an open question.

While the use of Bluetooth avoids direct location tracking, many other risks remain. There are vast networks of Bluetooth beacons distributed around cities, which facilitate location tracking. Security advice is to disable Bluetooth when not in use. While the public might be expected to compromise for the common good, legislation could also move to limit Bluetooth beacons during the crisis.

However, the *Privacy Amendment (Public Health Contact Information) Act* 2020[17](#mja250669-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} passed on 14 May provides no such protections.[18](#mja250669-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} It provides an exemption to those accidentally collecting COVIDSafe data as part of a wider collection of non‐COVIDSafe data. This appears to be aimed at protecting commercial tracking, rather than protecting privacy.

Legal and social implications are as important as the technical ones {#mja250669-sec-0005}
====================================================================

Given the many risks of using technology, the contemplation of any technological solutions to alleviate the impacts of COVID‐19 needs to be not only technical but also legal and social. Making the code open for audit provides some technical guard rails, much as providing open and transparent proof of test results ensures that no risks are overseen. But beyond technical questions there are also legal questions, including with whom the data may be shared. A recently published article refers to the multiple legal regimes potentially applicable to the app in Australia, as experts scramble to review the legal protections for individuals using COVIDSafe.[19](#mja250669-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}

Enacting emergency measures in the face of catastrophes is easy. Rolling back changes to technology, habits and even culture is far more difficult. If they are to be used, technological tracking solutions must have sunset clauses to ensure that human rights are protected. But even with sunset clauses, the large quantity of data collected are effectively out in the world, where they can be accessed and misused. Protections and limits for these data and their providers need to be contemplated before use, not only to protect individuals but also for group privacy. Increasingly, there is a risk of data being accessed by overseas agencies, which could have an impact on national security.

It is vital that the technical, legal and social challenges are addressed in coordination. Any new legislation must be written within the context of existing technological practices, particularly around Bluetooth tracking. Likewise, where technical compromises are made, they must be justified to the public with clear, concise explanations, in a manner that is transparent and open to scrutiny.

While many liberties have been curtailed during COVID‐19, all modifications to existing rights are required, under law, to be legal, necessary and proportionate. These same standards apply to the use of technology. Legal protections need to be in place to ensure that rights are protected, including the right to privacy. Without sound legal protections and safeguards, tracing apps will not only fail but will embed values that may not be those that represent the society we wish to be.
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